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We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

TAB NEW SENSATION.
TBB firm of the let. DANIEL 

MORRISON, deewed, eituited 
in North Fannington, about 100 

rods fro» Wilmot Station, Annapo- 
■ lis County, Containing a homestead 

of 22 acres and a gfpss lot of 10 acres, on the 
RUOULES-'ROAD. There are twe Orchards, 
potftairjng 207 Apple Trees,?^which, though 
comparatively young, yield about 100 barrels 
of frait, of the choicest kind. Also a great 
variety of Plum Trees,'and a Cranberry Plot 
in a beariu estate. There are on the premises 
a dwelling House,Woodhouse,Workshops, Car
riage House and a Barn—all of which ape 
Cpminodiously and tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART

The members of Crystal Fountain Lodge 
I. O. G. T., Brooklyn West, have resolved 
themselves into an Amateur Dramatic 
Club,” and on the evening of the 24th., 
made their first appearance in the character 
of public actors and actresses. The largo 
and enlightened audience present on that 
occasion cannot hut bo unanimous in de
claring it a great event in their lives to 
have witnessed a series of plays in the 
Brooklyn Theatre, and all in one evening.
Though the original structure has 
sacrificed to the flaiqes, still its natqe is 
perpetuated in this enterprising “ Crystal 
Fountain.” It is quite impossible to give 
any adequate idea of all the very interest
ing scenes, but of some we cannot forbear 
giving a description though we fear our 
pen is very illy calculated to delineate 
those scenes so graphically portrayed to 
us. During one part of the performance 
wo were very forcibly reminded how trou
blesome an unruly little brother (whose 
maternal relative has not trained up in the 
way he should go) can be. This jogging 
of our memory was occasioned through be
holding the agonising attempts of a yo.ung 
man to maintain an easy and graceful posi
tion on the sofa while pouring forth the 
story of his hopes and fears to the fair 
damsel who is the unwitting cause. We 
breathe mental anathemas upon that little 
brother and his mother’s pin cushion. The 
touching picture of domestic felicity 
quite enough to cause every did maid and 
bachelor present forswear their eppdition 
and vow to straightway give the parson a 
job. The strategem by which the fair but 
perplexed damsel who wag blessed with 
two lovers, was to ascertain which would 
be most likely to prove the “stalwart oak” ^ ^ 
upon which she should lean was very in
teresting as well as successful. The abject 
terror of the poor fellah," who did not 
like to get into “rows"—upon being shown 
a pair of boots protruding from under 
sofa and being ordered to drag forth the 
concealed burglar whose feet were suppos
ed to be encased in the said boots—was 
truly amusing, and when his terror cul
minated in sudden and alarming illness, 
necessitating his immediately seeking me
dical aid, the “ House* came down in ap- 
piause. To the valiant youth who armed 
with the poker essayed to oust the wretch 
from his hiding place and bravely dragged 
forth the unoffending hoots—we wish all 
the happiness to be derived from a union 
with the aforesaid fair damsel. We must 
not omit mentioning the dramatic effort put 
forth by the celebrated orator of the com
pany, who, after raising to a great height 
with his eloquence—the expectation of the 
waiting and wonder-stricken audience who 
listened to the vivid word picture of the 
“ midnight assassin" leaping from his 
couch intent on vengeance, and raising his 
hand to strike the deadly, blow suddenly 
let them down again with the closing 
words—and killed a mosquito. We also 
in company with many others are indebted 
to the Brooklyn organist for the rich musi- for past favors,and 
cal treat we enjoyed. The new and popular 
songs, among which were “ Beautiful Bells 
and 1* I wonder why he does not come1 ’ and 
uo daunt she does wonder, were ably executed.
This young lady so justly celebrated for 
her musical and other abilities was the 
bright particular star of the evening. The 
entertainment closed—as most others of 
the kind do—with “God save the Queen.”
When next they perform may we be there 
to take notes.

been

Administrator.

ALSO IVOR

S -A. Xj B3 .
THE Farm known as QLENFERN, 

the property of REV. ROBERT 
STEWART, situated in South Farm

ington, about 130 rods from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 acres. There 
is nn extensive young orchard that yields 
tries that command the highest price in 
Market. There are on the premises a very 
eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouse and barn 
in goml repair. ______________________

z

Merchants’ Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

or

CANADA.
APITAL 81.000.000. with 
power to Increase to 80

000,000.
Incorporated by act of Parliament, 

Having established an agency at Bridge
town for the County of Annapolis, the Sub- 

a tcriber is prepared to take risks on vessels' 
nd freights to and from any part ofcargoes a

the Commercial World. Losses promptly paid 
in cash.

Ships on the Stocks—and every description 
of property insured on the most favorable 
terms. The subscriber also makes a special
ty of LIFE INSURANCE representing the 
soundest and uiu-t reliable Companies both 
English and American doing business in th e 
Dominion of Canada.

ALBERT MORSE.
Barrister at law, and General Insurance 

*»■ agent, Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. 
Annapolis .Journal n42 tf

The subscriber change in his 

BUWINES8, 

must request that

takes this oppor

tunity of tUank-

all parties indebt

ed to him settle
ing his

FB1.ENDS
their ACCOUNTS

In Full
as he is about on or before

making some March 1st.

1 J. W. TOMLINSON.
P. S.—Customers will find my stock as cheap 

for cash or prompt pay as any in the County.
J. W. T.

Lawrcncctdwu, Feb. 3rd, 1877.
Verdant. TRY THE

3DTJ _b ' Jc1 J±ŒS/I3sr
FLAT 127S

Mr. Editor,
Allow me to thank yon for the kind in

sertion in your paper of an intending Do
nation to my self at Bro. J. Cornwall’s, 
Clarence, on Friday evening last,with the 
following gratifyng results. At the ap
pointed time old and young came flowing 
in from East, West, North and South, and 
after a bountiful repast was enjoyed, their 
willing offerings were laid upon the table ; 
which amounted to the unlocked for sum 
of $106.00 over $100.00 in cash. The 
chair was taken by Bro. W. Miller, the 
purse presented by Bro. C. Cleaveland with 
kind and cheering words, and was feebly 
and gratefully acknowledged. Then fol
lowed addresses by the Reverend's Blak- 
ney, Murray and Miller, and a number of 
lay brethren all of which partook of a tone 
of piety and instruction seldom heard on 
such occasions and from the same donors. 
I received a short time since 6 bbls. ap
ples, 5 bbls. of potatoes, and 10 bushels of 
apples pared and dried, with a fine tub of 
butter. I have also had a cellar dug and 
all the stone hauled and 12,000 feet of 
lumber which would amount at least to 
$160. or $170.

Thanks to God roy Heavenly Father,and 
unfeigned gratitude to my many friends, I 
remain under renewed obligations to oil.

N.Yrorro.

AUDI» TWIST 
TOBACCO,

And you will not want an y 
better.

B. B. MACKINTOSH * CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Get. 17th. *76. n27

CATARRH.
Five Vein’Sicfceess Cared by Feer Boltin 

ol Constitutional Gatarrb Remedy. 
Pall hi Shoulders, Back and Lugs, aa 

Droppings la Throat Disappear.
8T. Armand, P. Q,. BepL 18,18*.

MET. J. B HARDING 
Dear Sir.—Being derstron* that others m*y knon 

something of the merit* of your Constitution a I 
Catarbh Remedy, 1 wish to inform you whut ii 
has tfons for mr. I am twenty-nine years old; hat 

oçtjof health for hImiuI five yeore. I hat 
employed’ three or four different doctors, and triec 
various medîcluea, without receiving any perms 
aeut baneflK but. continued rather to grow worse 
until last fall, when I had become so bad aa to be 
unable to do nn ltour's work at a time. Hail sever# 
sorenees and pain under the shoulder blade» am: 
through the shoulders, with very lame back, and » 
feeling in my right inng as though there was e 
weight bearing it down, with (Oomiumil dropping 
in the throat and down upôn the Kings. Such w as 
my condition when 1 commenced to take yonr fa 
tarih Remedy, one bottle of which eased my paint 
and gave me an improved appetite, anil after tak 
ing four bottles I was restored to ieahh so as to 
be able to endure hard and continued labor, such 
as chopping and clearing land, at which I have 
been engaged the past season. My tooeyery I at- 
tribute solely, wiin God's blessing,' to ttio uso of. 
your Catarrh Remedy.

Yours trnly HENRY SNIDER 
Price #1 per botdv ; Fur sale by ail Druggist*

Mr. Editor,—
Please allow me to acknowledge 

through your paper, a donation made 
me by my Church and friends on the 
evening of the 31st of January, amount 
ing to the very handsome sum of one 
hundred and one dollars, and 75 cents.

J. E. Blarney.
Port Williams, Feb. 3rd, 1877.

THE WAR IN NEW GRANADA.

The Conservatives attacked the city of 
Cali, on the 20th of December, overpower
ed the guards, freed political prisoners and 
organized a force of 200. Before many 
days they were attacked by a Liberal force 
of about 3,000, and soon succumbed. Gen. 
Pera, leader of the Liberal forces, gave or
ders that no prisoners should be taken 
alive, and that the town should be deliver
ed over to the troops. Consequently, every 
Conservative captured was cut down, 
houses were sacked and numerous other 
outrages committed, foreigners sharing the 
same fate as natives. The killed are esti
mated at 300, including women and chil
dren.

8@-A manuscript in the libary of the 
British Museum, entitled “The Particular 
Description of England, with the portrai
tures of Certaine of the Chieffest Citties 
and Townes, 1580," prepared by William 
Smith, is to be published in London by sub
scription. Only 250 copies are to be print
ed.. The illustrations will be in fac-simile 
from the manuscript, and will be issued
under the direction of Mr. E. 8. Ashbee.

■
Railway Matters.—It is rumored in 

railway circles that important changes are 
soon to take place in the management of 
the Western Counties Railways. It is 
said the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
Co., are about to purchase the road from 
Annapolis to Yarmouth, and will remove 
their head quarters from Kentville to An
napolis or Digby.— Windsor Mail.

At Clapham Junction, near London 
no less than 952 trains pass daily, their 
rate of succession during the business part 
of the day being seventy-fire- -trains per 
hour, or one every forty-eight seconds At 
this point there are thirteen lines of rail
way, and one olone has thirty-fivo 
1 points" or switches, with thirty 
locking signals, ail controlled from 
tie “ box.”

Consumption Cured I
An old physician, retired from active 

practise. having had placed in his hands 
by an East^ndia Missionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma. Bronchitis. Catarrh, and all throat 
and Lung Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical Cute for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it. his 
duty to make it kuown to liis suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will send free of charge, to 
all who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully 
using. * Seut by rebnrn wait* by address
ing with stamp, naming tbiA paper.

DR. C. STEVENS,
Box 8U, Brock viiLf, Q.

OAK FARM
For Sale.

tftëSffiGL The property of the late DAN- 
AEgpiag TEL MAUNDERS, Situated one 
«PWP mile East of Bridgetown. This 

,,-V Farm.is too well known to need
any lengthy notice.

For further particulars apply to.
BENJAMIN SAUNDERS. 

Bridgetown, Jan. 24th, 1876.

VISITING CARDS.
inter- 
a sin- Neatly executed at tho office of this pa

per.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements,

FARMERS Î%

A NEW BOOK! just received, on consignment,THE
Cyclopaedia of 154qcation.

lOO BBLS.
Wished in thenpHE only work of its kind pul 

-L English language will snor 
from the press of Mr. E. Steiger, New York,

It tills a positive and long fdTt'want and 
well merits a place in every household, where 
culture and intellectual growth are appréciai-

FISH PUMICE,tly bo issued

one of the

A prospectus and specimen pages will be 
supplied and orders received by

JOHN HICKS, Bridgetown. BEST FERTILIZERS
n41 tf

now in use, and theW. PHINNEY CHEAPEST !TTAVING made a change in his method of 
-Ll doing business, whereby an equal profit 
will be put on all Goods of every kind so that 
the buyer of a Coat or Dress will not have to 
pay for another. Groceries which arc gener
ally sold with little or no profit, such as su
gar and molasses, the first things of necessity 
especially such days as the 25th and 26th. He, 
the subscriber, would invite the public to give 
an early call at his store and if not satisfied 
that all goods generally kept at a country 
store oau be bought cheaper than elsewhere 
don't buy.

For sale by the

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.

»

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Amiupolia Royal.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
8 ______

W. PHINNEY. 
Victoria, Wilmot, Jan. 27th, '77. n41 tf

ANNAPOLIS AGENCE.PUBLIC AUCTION!!
rilHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
■A established an agency at this place is 

prepared to do a
General Banking Business.

Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 
Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Iventvillc, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, Ac.. Ac,

THOMAS WHITMAN,^

A T THE RESIDENCE OF THE 6UB- 
-LA SCKIBER ON
Tuesday the 6th day qf March,

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
there will be offered at
Public Auotlon,

the following, vix :
1 yoke of Oxen, 6 oows, 2 pair of Yearling 
Steers, 2 Yearling Heifers, 2 calves,! Brood 

Mare, 1 Driving Mure, 5 years old, 1 pair 
2 year old Colts, Black, well matched,

1 Riding Waggon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Horse 
Sled, 1 Double Harness, I Double 

Ox Sled, l Ox waggon, 1 Horse 
Rake,Farming Utensils,House

hold Furniture, etc., etc.
----- A L S O:-----

ACRES of Timber Land, 1 Share in 
Williamston Cheese Factory, 10 tons

Gm

BessonettE Wilson
------ :o:------

HARDWARE
CARRIAGE STOCK100

of Hay.
TBR.M S s Emporium !9 months credit, opproved security required.

If the day appointed, should be unfavora
ble, the sale will take place the first fine day 
following.

GEORGE STARRATT. 
Near Paradise, Jan. 22nd, 1876. [n4i t46

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
TTTE have now eompletcd our FALL Im- VV porterions, and would invite the atten
tion of our patrons and tke public in goneral 
to the following Lines :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

CO - PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
mnE Subscribers hare this day Entered in 
A partnership under the style and firm of

WATTS & T U R.N E R,
and intend carrying on tho WHOLE

SALE and RETAIL
DRY GOODS BUSINESS

SLEIGH RUNNERS
IEL-A-VEiS,AT

VICTOR IA HOUSE. A very Choice Lot, free from checks, 
and of tlie Latest Bend.

We have in Stock in theThe firm assumes all tho liabilities of the 
late business of E D. Watts.

PAINTING AND TIMINGE. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 

n4l tfSt. John, Jan. 16th, 1877.
Xj X 3>J 33 !

VARNISHES—Nobles A Hoare's, Lane’s, and 
American ;

MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes;

AMERICAN Brown Japan. Gold Size do.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes ;
DRY COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Gr

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, ko.. Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, Ac. ;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nalls ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips. Whiffletree Tips,

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
Halifax, 231b Jen.. 1877.

NOTICE!
AND UNTIL FUR-T710R THE PRESENT 

-C TUER NOTICE
. All Communications relative to 

business of the

*
We would call the attention of

IRON WORKERS
Crown Land Department

By Order.
H. CROSSKILL,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

to our Large Stock of

SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEEL
consisting of

SLEIGH SHOE—} and 1 x J, i and 1 x J ; 
SLED SHO®—2, 2j and 24 x i and j ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—Î, 3 and f ; 
NORWAY IRi'N—All Sixes, “ Eagle,” Coach 

and S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD A COUXTBR SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—I to J inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

Scotch and English

3i t44

ANNAPOLIS S. S.
In the Supreme Court, i8j6. 

IN EQUITY.
On Petition of Willam B. Troop, for 

foreclosure and sale of mortgaged 
premises, on mortgage by the late 
John H. Fitch, and Helen his wife 
under Chapter 93t Section 21, of the 
fourth series of the revised Statutes.
Upon reading the return of the Sheriff 

of the County of Annapolis on the order 
made herein on the 7 th ifey of October lost 
past for the said Helen Fitch to. come in 
and answer to the ijud Pétition *nii defend 
the application to foreclose the. mortgage, 
and the affidavit of the Plajjitiff's Attorney 
whereby it appears that the above named 
Helen Fitch was at the commencement of 
these proceedings, and is now, absent from 
this Province, and out of the Jurisdiction 
of this Honorable Court, and on motion I 
do order that unless the said Helen Fitch 
do appear and plead in this cause within 
forty days (40) from the date of the ptiblL 
cation hereof in the Weekly Monitor,news- 
paper, published at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis .Judgment by Default 
shall be entered against her herein, and 
that thereupon, all her right, title, and in
terest, and equity of Redemption in the 
mortgaged

L^rxds and Premises
mentioned and described in the Plaintiff’s 
Petition shall be forever barred and fbre-

REFIXED IRON,
MOONEY’S

B. and P. HORSE NAILS, *c., Ac.
—ALSO—

Hide Roller and Gale Ha? Cutters,
SLEIGH BELLS,

Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 
Round and Open-mouthed.

SHOE FINDINGS!
C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Kngli h Fitted 

Uppîr» ;
SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, Ae, Ao, with a prime lot of

Logan’s No.l Sole Leather.
All of the above, in addition to our large 

stock of SHELF HARDWARE is well worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT <fc WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.of this order four consecutive issues of the 

said Weekly Monitor, newspaper, publish
ed at Bridgetown, shall be deemed a good 
and sufficient service thereof upon the said 
Defendant, Helen Fitch.

Dated at Annapolis Royal,in the County 
of Annapolis, this 19th day of December, 
A. D. 1876, on motion of Mr. E. RvoatKa, 
PI til ’s Atty.

GEO. R. GRASS IE, Frothy.

ALMON & MacIMH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

—:;<4—•

INVBS TM 3E3 JXT TS
Hade in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

Exchange bought and sold.

4i U5. . k

SOLE LEATHER 1
ii 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.lOOO SIDES
Heavy Boenoe Ay re* ly n2T

LEATHER. NOTICE.

FOR SALE. A LL parties Indebted to the subscriber by 
IX. Note or Book Account, are1 hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notiee. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
3m u.30

Apply by letter to the subscriber, or to John 
MeNeill, Esq., St. Mary's Bay; or J, ,S. 

awkesworth, Esq., Digby.
DANIEL HAWKESWORTH. 

Joggin, January 1st, '77 Lawrenoetowo, Nov. 7th, ’76.I3i t52

New Advertisements.

TO AE/E/IVE
Ex Schr. “Atwood.” .

FLOTTE
OHO "RBbS. Spring Extra; 
^VV 200 bbls. Extra; 

300 bbls. Superior Extra ; 
200 bbls. Choice Family;

400 Bbls. Kiln-Dried

conisr MEAL, 
20 bbls. Paraffine Oil, 

ISO bxs. Layer Raisins.
All of which will be sold at the m

LOWEST CASH RATES.

A. W. Cohbitt & Son.
Annapoli?, December ’76

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the

Throat and Lunge,1
such as Coughs, Colde,

v Whooping Cough,

BS .bW. ; Bronchitis, Asthma,
1

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
■ the marvellous cures it has produced during tke 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that il will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired, 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known.who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve Uie dis
tress and suffering i>eculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable, for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, a» 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 

I never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the country 

prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

In almost every

1

fPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., ^ r• :
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,
Wholesale Agents.

Sold by DR. DENNISON and W. W. 
Cl ESLEY, Bridgetown X. S. 1 l* -

fi

mâL?. î£
■£--- L

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 187S.

A UTHORIZED Dise junt on American Im- 
rvioci, until further notice—6 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs,

apl 4

ALBION HOUSE.
vFALL m WINTER!

We have now completed our imp 
this Season's Trade, and are sho 

Assortment of

Foil and Winter

ortations fer 
wing a Fall ij

GOODS.
in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection.
BEARD & VENNING.

[Notice..
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of John II. Barteaux, late of 
Nictaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three mouths from this date; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORSE,
Ad ministar

Nictaux. Oot. 30th, ’76. n29 tf

1 Bale Buffalo Robes
Bought at the recent Auction 

Sale in Halifax, and will 
be sold very low,

Wolf & Coon Siiii Mss
Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.
AT

B.STABRATT'B
Paradise, Sept. 19th, ’76.

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, X. S.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all oases, and in ne 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged
Prompt returns.

NOTICE.
[.L persons having legal demands against 
the estate of GEORGE DALLEXTINE, 
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
ased. are requested to reader the same 
attested within six months from this date 

a$l persons indebted to said estste are ro
il make immediate payment to 

UEO. N. BALLËNT1NÇ, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators
Wilmot, l$th, l^G. 6hf

dt’rchty dUomtor. almost daily conveying their produc
tions by teams to a port of shipment. 
There are a number of enterprises lay
ing dormant which would be entered 
into if the faculties offered by railway 
were of a more liberal character. Mr. 
Sergeant’s circular has the ring of the 
true metal, and if every new mill,ware
house or dwelling, erected adjacent to 
the “ Grand Trunk,” is to becqme a 
permanent source of future traffic to 
it, does not the same argument hold 
good in regard to the W. &, A. R. We 
hope that Mr. Innés will give this sub
ject his careful consideration.

One step in the right direction has 
been taken by him. We refer to the 
reduction made in passage money,from 
the different stations. This in itself, 
will, Jwe predict, largely increase the 
travel.

There is another local want whicl^ 
has been long felt by the inhabitants 
of this county, and which we are con
fidant would be a source of revenue to 
the company.

Let us have more traiq accommoda
tion on this end of the line. Hundreds 
of dollars are yearly beipg lost by the 
W. & A. R. on this account alone. 
Start a train from Kentville for Anna
polis say at 8 o’clock in the morning, 
and return at 4 p. m., during the sum
mer months so that $hose who have 
business to transact in the different 
towns could avail themselves of the 
same. All kinds of freight excepting 
live stock could be carried by such 
a train as far as Kentville, the through 
freight for Halifax being forwarded 
next morning by the train which leaves 
Kentville for Halifax, thus giving 
farmers and merchants a chance to re
ceive and forward freight with greater 
facility than at present.

BRIDGETOWN, FEBKUBRY 7, 1877

THE COMING SESSON.

Next week the annual session of our 
Local Legislature will be opened. Per- 
liajjs at present there is less interest 
generally felt throughout the country 
respecting legislative doings than at 
any period in the memory of living 
men. Most of the leading questions 
that were formerly sources of agitation 
and party action, have been perma
nently settled. The governmental prin
ciples which formed the ground-\york 
of dispute in former years, uo longer 
serve as legitimate matters of conten
tion between rival politicians. Johns
ton and Howe who for many years, in 
the spirit of bitter antagonism, were 
leaders of hostile parties in the Pro
vince, are now in their graves ; and 
the matters in dispute between them 
have been disposed of,and will no more 
he the elements of party warfare. 
They arc buried issues, and in vain will 
any present or future political adven
turer attempt to recuscitate them, and 
make them a pretext for renewed 
agitation. They have been settled 
forever. Nevertheless, the spirit of 
partyism both in the Legislature and 
out of it still exists. The grounds of 
party differences, however, are not 
what they were years ago, when the 
question of Responsible Government 
or that of Confederation, was being dis
cussed both in the Press and in the 
Legislature. These matters caused an 
intense interest throughout tho toun 
try. In rural hamlets and villages—in 
the capital and in remote settlements 
— everywhere throughout the Province 
the people were moved by the agi
tation of the questions referred to. 
But tho partyism of to day is chiefly 
seen in tho newspapers and in tho 
Legislature. Political leaders and 
Journalistic scribes pipe, but tho peo
ple refuse to dance. At the present 
time; there is no great principle, which 
divides parties. As already intimated, 
by-gone causes of dispute have been 
removed, and are at rest ; and the 
cleverest politician of the day is pow
erless to effect their resurrection, or to 
conjure their ghosts into visibility. 
They are shrivelled mummies that can 
not be re-animated. The antagonistic 
parties in our Province just now are 
divided not by any great principle or 
question of governmental policy, but 
Ly the pei'sonal ambitions and claims of 
prominent politicians. Therefore,while 
a few aspiring and restless spirits are 
all a flame with party zeal and agita
tion, the great body of electors, tired of 
by-gone political warfare,are quiescent, 
and are unmoved by the attempts put 
forth to reawaken their party sym
pathies. Political tranquility is the 
order of the day.

Since the inauguration of Confeder
ation, the time of the Local Legislature 
has been a good deal occupied in ad
justing our provincial interests to our 
altered condition as a member of this 
North American Confederacy—in the 
adoption of a general railway policy in 
conformity with our stinted revenue— 
in a re-revision of our provincial sta
tu ves,and in other important and neces- 
6ary*matters of legislation. Our small 
financial resources have necessitated a 
watchful economy in our expenditures. 
All these matters, being pretty well 
adjusted and disposed of, the coming 
session need not be a protracted one. 
Perhaps the most momentous matter 
that will occupy its attention, and em
ploy its action, is the abolition of the 
Crown Land Office, and the annexing 
of the business of that department of 
thepublic service to some other depart
ment. Economy, taking the diminish
ed condition of our revenue into con
sideration, renders this step on the 
part of the Government a necessity. 
We hope the representatives of the 
people in the Assembly, at the coming 
session,will truly represent the present 
political tranquility of the people.

our

THE RELIGIOUS BEARINGS OF THE 
EASTERN QUESTION.

1 'Mohammedanism was a just scourge 
upon the Greek Church for its schism and 
apostasy from the then established Church 
ns well as for its cringing subserviency to 
the potentates of the world ,M said the Rev, 
XV. W. Andrews last evening in beginning 
his lecture on “The Religious and Prophe
tic Bearings of the Eastern Question” at 
the Catholic Apostolic Church. The ex
traordinary growth of the religion of Mo
hammed, well as the correspond
ing increase of the religion of the political 
power of its adherents, was in strict accor
dance with the prophecy in Genesis that 
the children of Ishmael would become 
mighty on the face of the earth, but has 
outlived its time, however, and the oppre- 
sion so long exercised by it over the Chris
tians in Turkey aud the recent cruelties 
committed in Bulgaria have turned the 
eves of all Europe toward it, and roused up 
tlie Greek ns well as, the Latin and the 
Protestant churches from their apathy. 
The Emperor of Russia,who rules over 50, 
000,000 of Greek Catholics, urged on by 
the common feeling of the people, stands 
ready at present to pounce upon the Turks 
as his prey, aud to liberate 10,000,000 of 
Christians. A change is at hand. This 
change will not consist in the supremacy 
of Russia, as some suppose, or m the ex
tension of English commerce, as others ex
pect, but it will consist in liberating Tur
key from the intellectual and moral thral
dom under which it now languishes. This 
can be produced solely by supernatural 
causes. The movement may be begun by 
earthly potentates, by wealthy capitalists, 
but God alone can effectually work U out,— 
X. T. Herald.

HANGED HALF AN HOUR BUT 
ONLY HALF HANGED.

The Indians of this country have had a 
grand feast at tho Povtero to celebrate the 
anniversary of some important event in the 
history of their race. Indian Chief Juan was 
among those present, in all tho glory of 
his war paint and buckskin breeches, re
straining the drunken wretches who would 
commit violence on those weaker than 
themselves. Iu attempting to arrest an 
Indian he drew a pistol to frighten him 
when several of the latter's friends rushed 
up to interfere and save him. In the me
lee that followed the pistol was accidental
ly discharged, the ball striking an Indian 
in the forehead killing him instantly. 
Juan was securely hound, and after a short 
conference among the other chiefs con
demned to death. Amid the lamentation 
of friends of the deceased he was led to a 
tree near the burying-place, a lasso thrown 
around his neck, the other end over a limb, 
and strong arms drew the unfortunate 
chieftan into mid-air, where he dangled 
half an hour and was then pronounced 
dead. He was taken down from his ele
vated position,and shortly afterwards those 
gathered around were astonished to see 
him show signs of returning consciousness. 
He was soon entirely recovered, and an ex
amination of the throat rex'ealed the fact 
that the rope had caught on his chin suffi
ciently to protect his throat from the full 
force intended, and merely rendered him 
unconscious. The Indians were not satis
fied with once hanging him, and on the 
next day were to make another effort, 
and which would probably have terminat
ed fatally for the Indian Chief had not a 
rumour reached town. Constable Thomas 
went in hot haste to prevent a second exe
cution. He arrived in time, but the In
dians were extremely loth to give their 
prisoner up.—San Bernardo (Cal.)Times.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

The Traffic Manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway, Mr. L. J. Sergeant, has issued a 
circular to station masters, in which he 
says ;—“ I invite siiggestions of a practical 
nature likely to improve the trade of places 
surrounded by this railway and at the 
same time the Company's revenue. It is 
very important that existing local indus
tries should be fostered, and where latent, 
they should be developed. Every new 
mill, warehouse, or dwelling erected adja- 

t to the Grand Trunk railway becomes
SO"rCC °>UtDZlt^ffiC'beSide„" Barrington, N. B., Jan, 30,-Tbe Grand 

adding to the prosperity of the Dominion.'1 Divison=fs^na of’ Temperance met in 
He:aaka .dation maeter» to report how loo- Quarterly Seseion at this place last even-
“s ^edlyX' aLdtr T'thl 'jr’e

Company. At th(j segsjon a iarge unmber of re-
Would it not be well for the Super- present&ti ves were initiated and the visitors 

intendent of the W. & A. R. to solicit in attendance numbered fifty
x _ The Grand Worthy Associate, Hnlliday, 

enquiry from the different station presided, and read the G. W. P,’s report, 
masters along the line some such sug- which was of an encouraging nature, 
gestions as the above. We are daily fhe Grand Scribe’s report, and re port of 
f , . . r , committee on Charters, showed that since
hearing complaints from parties who the annual meeting five new Divisions had 
have lumber and cord wood which they ; been formed, with one hundred and sixty 
are desirous to ship but are prohibited j charter members, 
from so doing on account of the high
hgure charged for carrying the same amount lmd been expended on account of 
from this station to Annapolis. The the Alliance Journal and other extra ex- 
freight for a cur from here to Anrmpo- ^tSle‘‘1‘! LalanCe ™ trCaS‘'ry “ 

lis is,if we are rightly informed $5-75. A a large amount of business has been 
oar containing seven cords of wood transacted, and arrangements made for a 
uannot under the present tarriff be vigorous campaign through the agency 

, . . V , .. ,. lecturers during the winter.—Digby Cour-ueiivered in Annapolis by rail aud leave zer < * *
any margin to the shipper. This is only

GRAND DIVISION SONS OF 
TEMPERANCE

Palatable Medicines.—Ayer’s Cherry 
one ut the many industries that 16 ba pectoral is a honeyed drop ot relief; his 
ing strangled out of existence by the Cathartic Pills glide sugar-shod over tlie 
high tarriff on the W. &. A. R. Surely i ftnd his ««rsparilla is a nectar that

mi imparts vigor to life, restores the health,t would be better for the Company to and clpcle di^c.-IU/.j^ord (Pa.) Ad-
**iduce the same, then to have parties verliser.
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